DATE: August 21, 1996

TO: Distribution

FROM: B. G. Willbrant

SUBJECT: New and Revised Standard MW Plans

Attached are the following new and revised standard plans (with revisions as shown):

70123-G  Timber and blacktop grade crossing
Corrected end view of timber B and location of Section A-A

70124-D  Private grade crossing
Removed header timber and bevel from timbers A and C, added note 9

72051-B  Spiking arrangement for tie plates
Changed spiking arrangement, added MW 4 table

73180-M  16'-6" welded switch No. 8
Added switch bolt note and switch heater support clearance note

73181-L  16'-6" welded switch No. 10
Changes same as above

73182-J  26'-0" welded switch
Changes same as above

73183-J  39'-0" welded switch
Changes same as above

73184-J  Packaged welded turnout bill of material
Sheet 2 Changed number of P-31 plates for No. 20 turnout along with related clips and screw spikes
73187-M  No. 20 welded turnout  
       Added 2 P-31 plates beyond heel of frog

73210-F  Welded paneled switch turnout bill of material  
       Changed number of P-31 frog plates for No. 20 turnout along with 
       related clips and screw spikes

74160-G  No. 8 RBM frog  
       Corrected errors from previous issue, added head hardened rails

74161-H  No. 10 RBM frog  
       Changes same as above

74162-G  No. 15 RBM frog  
       Changes same as above

74163-G  No. 20 RBM frog  
       Changes same as above

77404-A  Spiking Tool  
       New Plan

78317-D  Temporary speed sign  
       Added NORAC rule numbers  
       Changed black Scotchal number  
       Eliminated 50' before resume sign

78404-D  Temporary speed sign  
       Changes same as above

Please note that original plans carry the letter suffix “A”. Revisions are indicated alphabetically by 
letter suffix. Date of each revision is noted in the upper left hand corner of the plan.